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Student Project To Give College $25,000.00 Underway
Once again. tales are Hying around
campus about a disagreement benveen the

he received rhe SGEs account statement in

administration and Student Government

Accounting office for the month of October,"

Association. During the fall semester, money

said Kyle, "it said that the amount that was put

was authorized to be taken from the Student

in to the SPF at the beginning of the scmeskr

Projects Fund without SGA's consent, The
campus is buzzing with questions about tile
issue. Did the administration have the right to

was subtracted ou[." Kyle inquired about the

transfer these funds? What was their motivation?

then confirmed with Mr. MacBeth thai he had

How exactly was the matter rcsolved?

authorized the transfer.

November. "When 1 got my statement from the

anomaly at the Accounting Office, and David
Merccr referred him to Wayne MacBeth. Kyle

order for it tO be used. Mr. Macbcth disagreed,
and Jason informed him that he intended [o

[ake the matter to the Presiden[ of-rhc College.
Be fore Jason's meeting with the President,
Mr. Macbeth called him into his office. He

stated [har, having thought about the students'
arguments, he felt that he should have followed
the process set our for the disbursement of

SPF money. He wrore a letter apologizing for
appearing to disregard [he feelings and opinions

According to SGA President Jason

Ih. Senate passed a formal resolution

Shambach, Mr. Macbeth had discussed with

requesting that the money be returned [o the

him a[ a meeting last semester the possibility of

return [he money. He also asked that rhe Senate,

fund on the grounds that there was a policy in
place specifically gran[ing money to the SIN·:

under no obligation. consider following [he
process to allocate at least some ofthe money to

Ihis resolution was presen[cd [o Mr. MacBeth,

help alleviate the deficit.

using SPF money to help alleviate [he college's
budge[ deficit. 1 indicated at that time that

of [h. students and indicating his intention to

the Senate could discuss it and that any kind

and he responded, saying he'd like to resolve ths

Jason Shambaa had this to say about

of use of those funds would necessarily have

matter. He me[ with [he Senate in late January

. to follow the process of allocating those funds
to projects -as defined in our SGA bylaw." For

Wayne Macbcth's change of heart: "It wasi

of the College which led to the SPF cut was

decision he had made. 1 know that you can

to discuss the SGA's case. -Ihe financial situation

very courageous of Mr. Macbeth to reverse the

those of you who are confused, the SPF is an

explained as the result of three factors which

amount of money allocated to the students

invest a certain amoun[ ofyour own dignity in

led [o the college's current budget deficit, the

making a decision.

every year for large projects that they may want

first being that the College underestimated how

[o pu[ through. It was put in place in 1997 by

Ihe Senate has reamily passed a motion

much faculty benefits would cost. Secondly,

to draft a pe[ition for $25.000 to be given to

the Faculty Affairs Council. -Twenty dollars per

there were six students who failed [o enroll, and,

studen[ per semester was added to the Student

given the money one student gives the college

supporting the project should keep an eve out

Activities Fee which was, at the time, included

per year, that is a hefty sum. Finally, the College

at meal times to sign the petition. *

with tuition, room and board on siudent bills.

distribu[ed too much financial aid to students.

help with the deficit. Anyone interested in

Any registered student a[ Houghion can file a

It was made clear thar the decision ro cu[ the fall

-Hillary Young

petition for a project.

SPF funding wais made after all other avenues

StalfWriter

In order for the project to qualify for

ofaction had been exhausted. When challenged

funding from the SPF, a proposal must be

on the SPF policy, Mr. MacBeth posited that

drawn up with a petition. Once the petition has

the SPF policy was outdated and like the rest of

200 signatures, it goes to the SPF Committee

tuition, thesc moneys were fair game for budget

for discussion. From there, i[ goes before the
Senate and, ifit is approved, becomes an official

cuts like everything else.

project. Recently, $20,000 of the Fund went

since it was contingent on each student's

toward the construction of Java 101. Every

Student Activities Fee. Before 1999, charges for

Owns Houghton Gas Station: Studenis

Organize Protest," published in the February

He argued that the policy was outdated,

Correction: 4
The Star staff would likc to clarify
that we do not necessarily subscribe to Adam
Carmen's views in "Latin American Dictator

project requesting Student Projects Funds mUSI

attendance ar Houghton included various fees

go [hrough this process. -Ihe SGA president felt

in addition to tUition, room, and board, bu[

17th edition. We apologize for several of the

thar. should money from the Fund be used to

the feeswereallrolled intothe tuitionin 1999.

statements in the article which were prcsented

help alleviate the college's deficit, it should be

Mr. Macbeth's opinion was that all [he money

treated as any other project.
Some time after this meeting, the

was now included in tuition and was no longer
dedicated to the fund. The Senate countered

as evidential fact rather than the writer's

speculation. Our original intention was to
publish [he title wj[h a question mark at the

Administrative Committee - a sort of cabinet

that, as Jason Shambach said, "although the

end, and in the crunch surrounding the layout

committee made up of the various Vice
Presidents and the President of the College

letter of the law was no longer applicable to

process thisderailwasomi[[ed. This was not an

what was actually happening, the spirit of

- met to discuss ways to alleviate the deficit. A

the law indicated that this money was still

responsibility of the Star staff. Writing 101

decision was made to withhold at least the fall

designated for the students and for a specific

students, please note the importance of

semester's roughly $23,700.00 from [he SPE
halfofwhich had already been transferred.
SGA Treasurer Kyle Nagy said char
he'd discovered the money was missing when

purpose." Somewhere within tuition was the
money for the SPE whether it was a precise
figure or not. The money belonged to the SPE

and the proper channels must be followed in

crror of [he Layout Ehor; it was the collective

punctuation.
-Christine DiFonzo
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Journey s En(r. Somali Bantu in Bufalo, NY
tutors who was suspended from kindergarten for
norbeing"developmentally ready." Upon further
examination, the situation reveals tha[ language

birriers were the source of the problem. The

of their cultural groups. She grimaces at the
thought ofhow much television they are exposed
to, explaining, "-Ihe only time I know the TV's
off is the hour and a half that I'm there because

five-year-old boy had to use the bathroom and

I make them turn it off. Ws on in the morning

only knew to say, "toilet." His teacher refused to

before we get there and as soon as we leave."

let him go until he asked, "May I please go to

Even with all the assistance they receive,

[he bathroom?". He either did not understand

there is little hope thar any of the families will

or could not repeat her question to be allowed

rise above the poverty level. -Ihe parents enter

to go and wer himself.-This happened a few
times, and he was placed in a preschool program

the United States with the cost of plane fare

instead.

after three months. With their limited grasp
of English, they may only ever be qualified
fur factory work. Crandell rellects gravely on

-Ihe tutors spend a lot of their time

to be repaid and begin paying living expenses

Every Saturday morning, a van carrying

helping children to adapt to structured school,

a group of Houghton College students leaves

as this is their first classroom experience. -Ihis
is accomplished mostly through homework

the ,si[uation these immigrants but concludes

thc Campus Center at the break of day to make

the trek to Buffalo, NY. 11,ey are tutors for

help. -Ihe public school syfem the families have

generation will have, as refugee children

Journey's End Refugee Services, an organization

access to provide little support for the incoming

educated in the United States. •

founded in the 1980's with a mission to assist

refugce children. There are some schools in the

refugee immigrants in becoming independent,

Buffalo area that have ESL programs. but these

contributing members of socie[V.

children attend public schools whcrc teachers

Journeys End coordinates with area
churches to sponsor different refugee families

rhar hope lies in the opportunities the second

-Victoriti Armpron
Business Manager 1

have little help and too many students to work
with individuals.

ONE SPIRIT

Children arc grateful for their tu[ors' help

in their legal relocation to the United States.
Ihey provide initial resettlement aid, including

and happy to sec them weekly. Since one of

language interpretation, citizenship assistance,

Crandell'sgoals is to fosteran accurate, as oppc,sed

health education, and cultural training for

to a media-driven, concept of Americans, she

churches. Originally founded [oaid Cambodians

emphasizes the value of consistency in the

seeking refuge, Journey's End currently facilitares

tutor's work. One of her frustrations is watching

ONE WILL

ZERO

the rcscidement of refugees from all over the

their twelve-year-old boy to adopt the media-

POVERTY

world.

driven impression of dic police, saying, 1 hate
[he police. 11)cy're bad and jus[ want [o put you

Bread for the World and The ONE

Nickole Crandell, one of the student
participants. has been involved with their efforts

Campaign

in jail."

through Americorps this past summer and nvo

Crandell doubts this cain be attributed to

semes[crs of Saturday tutoring. She currently

friendships at school. as the children tend not

is assigned [o a Somali Bantu familr with five

to talk about having any companions outside

Get Involved. March 20th - 24th

www. bread.org www.one.org

children, aged 2 to 12. Bdore immigrating to
the United States, the Somali Bantu people in

the Bugalo area lived in a refugee camp in Kenya
fur 12 years, where all their children were born.

The Scarf Project

The Bantu people Hex members of the
lowest Somali casie and treated aN second-class

In the summer of 2004, Janelle Ports,

citizens. After fleeing from anarchy to refuge

a Houghton College graduate, called Kathie

in Kenya, they retained their inferior statu ar

Brennaman because Pous grandmother liad

went to Journcys End, and many went to those
who get food from the food pantry at Houghton
Wesieyan Church (also run by Brennaman).

the hands of the many other Somalians who

some yarn thar she could no longer use and

Manystudentsmay have been discouraged

populated the camps. Crandcll testifies to their

wanted to donate it. Brennaman gratefully

by the scarf "deadline" thar was created, but
Brennanian would like to assure everyone thai

extreme apprcciation of those who help theni

received the three bags full of yarn from Ports

transition to life in the State3, speculating [ha[

and talked to the SGA about starting a new

there is no actual deadline and she will receive

this is the firsr time they have been cared for as

service project. 7his was the beginning of the-

equa.

Scarf iroject. During the 2004-05 school year,
students took the yarn from the information

scarvcs at any time. There may not have been
as much yarn donated this year, but there is still
plenty of it in the Info Center closet, along with
some knitting needles for those who don't have

Journey's End provides adult immigrants
with three months ESL (English as a Second
Language) training through a different program
from the Saturday tutoring. In addition, the

adults receive support from career counselors
who help them find a job. Atter [his period
of time, they are expected to be employed full
time; the only exceptions are mothers who are

pregnant or have children aged [hrce or less.
Language barriers present other problems
for the children. -Ihere is a five-year-old Crandell
2

Center and knitted and crochctcd about 250

scan'es. With rhat many scarves, every child
[ha[ received a Christmas gift also received a
handmade scarf for the cold winter months.

any. Some people who give are beginners; some

are experts. "But, you know ifyou don't have a
scarf, it doesn't really matter," says Brennaman.

Ihis year, Ports was able to give more yarn

She affirmed that even ifa scarf is donated later

to Brennaman for rite project, some Houghton
classes bought yarn, and others donated wha[
they had. So far, about 50 to 60 scarves have

than it is needed, it will be saved to be donated
next year.

been made. Many of the kids who received

Christmas gifts this year also got scarvcs: sonic

6 Sta.#'Wriur
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Simplicity knows conte,itment in both
abasement and dbotinding
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Setting foot onto the beach that was to be
my home for the next three and a half months
was surreal. 1 was actually at the "end of the
carih" where each new day begins at rhe 180th

meridian. After a ten hour plane ride from
L.A., an 18 hour ferry boat ride across [he South
Pacific. and a 45 minute mo[or boat ride to our

little plots ofland. An excerpt from my journal blue sack. The next morning, I tried to journal.

on November 11, 2005 describes my initiall but my pen died. No success or conten[ment.

sentiments: "Well, here I am in the shelter I Why couldni I relish [his time while it lasted?

made: a tarp strung up by cordage between An opportunity to find quietness doesn'[ come

nvo trees. I'm slowly sliding sideways because often, especially back ai school with all the

in the U.S Living in Fiji soon became normal

kind of want to sleep, but I'm not really tired.

roo It wasn't a vacation during which we had

What should I think about? Where should 1 mysel foccupied occurred with a couple ofs ticks.
sit? Maybe 1 should relocate my shelter. Blasted Beating [hem against different spots of the tree

as possible in a week's time. Rather. we slowly
dcveloped new habits of living because we lived
in someone elses home.

One of the first things I noticed about the
family whose land we lived on was their pace of
life-island time. -No body ever rushed; they

sauntered. Mata spent most of the day cooking,
Ap. helped but also went ou[ fishing, and the
kids would run a couple miles [o school during
the week. UpOil their Keturn, they'd explore the

bush, eo spear fishing, or play cards with us. It
was within this context that our group of nine
lived. No electricity, no phones, no computers,
no roads or traffic, cold showers. and a basin

hton

during which we were individually scattered on into the branches, and fell asleep in the small,

small piece of land. it finally hit that we were
far far away from rhe normalcy of civilization

to soak in as much enrer[ainmen[ and relaxation

hose

A particularly poignan[ experience of- I kepisliding offmy mat. Around what seemed
intentional simplicity was the 24 hour solo to be 3 a.m., I climbed [o my spot, [ied a sulu

to wash the minimal amount of clothing
we brought. k was more of a relief than an
inconvenience. With all the extras stripped
away, I started to notice and appreciate little
things like jumping in puddles after a storm,
watching shooting stars, chasing chickens,
looking for shells, climbing trees, and husking
coconuts. Even feeling clean was a treat.

I built it on a slope. [ doni feel like reading. I demands and noise.
Ihe longest period ofsuccessfully kecping

mosqui[oes, 1 need more bug spray...

to listen for the distinctive sounds they made,

roiry andsquelch feelings ofnothingness, 1 entertained myself for almost an hour. I laid
anibiguity, and purposelessness, I scrawled out a my ear against the smooth moss covered branch
rough plan fur myself-,1 list ofwhat 1 could do to lis[en more closely. Eventually, I molded my

for 24 hours by myself (The plan worked for arms and legs to the shape of this small tree where
a couple hours.) 1 wanted to be productive in it split into nvo smaller branches. locontinued
the way 1 typically knew how. I was left with a to clunk the sticks on the dense wood. Steady
Bible, a journal, waier, bug spray, a headlamp, and constant, [he rhythm reminded mc of a
and a shelter. No familiar comfort offood. No heartbear. Finally. 1 could simply be. -Ihere
Ilimiliarcomfort oftalking to someone. Nothing was no accompanying overwhelming feeling,
1 could offer. Nothing 1 could do.
[fs amazing how many distractions one

just con[en[ment.

It took [he full 24 hours of doing nothing

can find in the woods, though. I climbed the in particular to even begin to beat res[. Within
same thin-trunked tree ar least five times. From

[he context of mundane details, the inward

a diKerent [ree, I could sec nvo bays on either simplicity came. Rather than trying to escape
side of a ridge sprinkled with 50-80 foot tall the seemingly insignificant details in which 1
coconut trees. I was [emptcd to climb a smaller felt blindly immersed, 1 could le[ myself simply

one to ga[her fresh bu (a Fijian name for grecn be wrapped up thQm-- small bu[ necessary
coconuts) but had no way to open it anyway. momen[s during which the real stutfofthe heart
A mongoose rus[led around in the thick, green was revealed. *
brush below. Mosquitoes whined around my

-K,ird Sunday

head, Nighttime fell, and I couldn'tsleep because
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Arts

todays music

Featured Artist:

Lisa York

0

The poppy and dancey songs may bring

7 .. 1 Architecture
81@PIS in Helsinki

up memories of 80's tv shows and bus rides. But

if you are like me the album will certainly make
you want to double dutch and play hopscotch.

Because of some of the samples and copyright
issues, it was not an easy transition to the U.S.

for the album, but all in all, the album stayed
Listening to Architecture in Helsinki

mostly intact in its harmonica meets dance beats

is, at times, being willing to lose yourself in a

meets power guitar style. While this album,

melodic explosion that is occasionally childish

much like Architecture in Helsinki's, is not fur

and always energetic. The eight member group

everyone, a[ least give it a try You may find

plays a wild variety ofinstruments, ranging from

yourselfjumping rope and playing skip it sooner

sitar to violin to tuba. With all eight members

than you [hink.

contributing to the vocals, there is also a wide
range of styles represented vocally including

Columnist

-Adam Sukbia

indie boy/girl duets, choral arrangements,
chants, and theatrical styling.

Imagine a youth group or elementary
music class that broke into a music storc and

went wild, and you may come dose to the
auditory extravaganza that is Architecture in

THE STAR STAFF

Helsinki. it is nearly impossible to classify them

which, ironically, gets them classified into the
unclassifiable genre along with the likes of The

Stretched canvas by sophomore Lisa York.

-Ihis project is a part of a foundational study in
3D design. Students cut a base shape out of

plywood and construct a wooden frame which

projects vertically from the base. usually from
scrap wood found lying around the studio. A
piece of canvas is pulled tightly over top and
tacked down on the back. Professor Gary

Baxter compares this step of the process to the
shadows and indentations ofskin stretched over
human bones.

white gesso, which seals the canvas and helps

it to hold its shape, and acrylic paint is added.
Students generally say that the painting is the

most challenging part of the process. The
movement of light across the various planes has
to be considered together with the complication

Christine DiF„na,

Ficry Furnaces. That is a confusing way to say

MANAG I NG ED 1 O R

thal the band is wonderfully interesting and

Kelsey Harro

unique.

I)ESIGN EDITOR

The album, /n Case We Die, the 2005

sophomore release, picks up right where Fingers
Crossed left off. With many twists and turns, .
the songs rush you through [empo changes and
melody after melody. Representative of the -

entire album, It'5," a bippy joyful song, might

Allison Brown

BUSINESS MANAGER

Victoria Kempton
ADVISOR
Prof. Dave Perkins

just raise you to your feet to dance through

COPY EDITOR

imaginary fields of lollipops or make you grab

Rosaline K:lada-S:dra

a box ofCrayolas to scribble ice cream cones on
the walls.

The canvas is coated with a layer of

EDITOR IN CHIEF

REWRITE
Laura Kristoff:rson

I do not want to diminish Ihc musical

continuity and uniquely intriguing song writing

by all this talk of craziness. The album, for all
its multifaceted cacophonic glory, is colorful
and intelligent and a refreshing Polypbonic Spree-

esque reminder of the joys in the music "scene."

STAFF WRITERS

Hilary Young
Aaron Adkins Karis Kim

COLUMNISTS

Stephen Sorensen
Adam Sukhia

of color. York chose to resolve this using
COMIC ARTISTS

complementary colors (those [har fall opposite

The Go ! Team

each other on the color wheel and combine to

make brown) and keeping the surface shapes

Andrew Davis

joscph Freeman
Greg Kampraih

simple.

"It was hard to imagine how the project
would come together," York recalls. She was
also influenced by the idea of the human form

in her initial design, but form changed as she
began to respond to isolated shapes and colors.
"It was interesting to see everyone's projects

starting out as pieces of wood sticking out from
a board and becoming actual forms," she says.
-Kelsey Harro

4

Pick A Professor

Thunder, Lightning, Strike is a powerful
pop of nostalgia that mixes cheerleading samples

7hr SMr has added a new feature--

with searing trumpets and driven guitars. The

The Faculty Book Review.

UK group of six relies on samples of city chants

and cheerleading squads to back their catchy
songs. Originally released over a year ago, the

album recently made its US debut on Columbia
Records.

Send in suggestions for which
professors you'd like to hear from to
star@houghton.edu

- . ' .. . I Faculty Book Review -

Hin' Feet on High Phices by Hannah Hurnard
, My college years at Houghton exposed
But
take

The main character of the story is a

i me to many books I would otherwise never have disfigured villager known as 'Much Afraid",
4- read. Most were course requirements; reading who determines to follow her Chief Shepherd

close as her own voice, she diligently completes: i

the journey. Upon reaching the Kingdom, she·,
finds all is transformed, even her own name.

As much as I have learned fiom writers *

§ for pleasure seldom seemed possible. So when to the Kingdom of Love. Along the journey.
ight

my roommate found free moments to read a she must face those who would deter her; they beyond
like Lewis
or Bonhoeffer. this book reached -j
my mind to my heart. I carry its images f

* small novel, I knew it must be worth a look. are identified by names such as Mrs. Dismal
yed
cats

F Thar was my introduction to Hindr' Feet on Forebodings and Craven Fear. Sorrow and

Ft Egh Pims, an allegory of the journey of faith Suffering serve as her guides, and as she travels,

heart of the Gospel is God's unshakeable love · '11

which still impacts my understanding of how she collects stones of remembrance to mark theThe
for power
me. thatof indeed
all He ever does is love. ;
that love inspires us to seek His y

for

R- God and I relate. 'Ihe title makes reference to a lessons she has learned. The Shepherd uses all

ind

passage in Habakkuk which promises that God at His disposal to reach her the truths of His

iner

with me often. images that remind me that the

Kingdom above all else. *

5 our Strength will enable us· to go to high places Kingdom, from great rhundering cataracts to the
: with the agility of a deer,

-Connie Finng

most delicate wildflowers. With the Shepherd as yi'tlii@ hofmor ofEducanon m
IMAGE --0

Blues, Taboos, And Mandalas
An Article And An Invitation
Blues, spiritiuils. ii,id folli titles recountedfrom

moittl, to mouth . . . till these formed the ch,„mels
tbrough which the ... wisdom Bowed.
-Richard Wright

plagued by illness or mistortune, they drive a

Visual ollice. and 8 1 came through the door,

nail into the figure or spill blood over it. -Ihey

I heard [he fax machine buzz and our popped

believe [h.it the figure [hcn .ibsorbs [lic p.lili, the

m MCC new, release, titled, --1-ibctan Monks

I've been listening to the blues an awful

bad luck in[0 irsclf, absolving the individual.

to Teach MCC Students." It's an invitation for

lot lately. Perhaps it's because a (finally) cold

Standing over the figure in the gallery, I wished

thc public (which includes ub) to come watch

winter causes you W rumina[e; [he spec[er of

I had a hammer and a nail. Now, I won't go into

Buddhist monks from the Drepung Loseling

the final days of college seems to help the blues

rhe obvious connection benveen this figure .ind

Nionastery create a -Mandal.C' A mandala is

make a lot ofsens: right now, too. In any case,

Christ. 1 would rather focus on a gap that ['ve

a sand painting crcated by a group of monks

[he granddaddy of the Delta Blues, Son House,

noticed between the world of seeing [hat this

working continuously for more than a day,

speaks to me when he sings (moans, rather),

figure resides in and our own.

chipping colored sand into a funnel, creating

In our Western artistic tradition, wc often

designs that have traditional significance. The

wonderin' about how much time they had.'

set art on a pedestal ofidialism. Frequently, our

mandala [ha[ the monks will bc creating in

Listening to Son House, Robert Johnson, and

appreciation ofarr will stem from its .ibility [o

Rochester is titled "Akshobhya. the Unshakable

Keb' Mo have also got me thinking about artistic

replicate what we see directly in our world. In

Victor for Conilicr Resolution and re.ice."

tradition and identity. These men are defined by

African art, reality is based on conception, not

Quire a mouthful. Upon completion, the monks

the blues. The melodies of the Delta and the

on perception. Art creates reality; it does not

immedia[ely whisk the sand into a heapidd cast

hard-luck lyrics root them in their world. Keb'

seek to copy ir. Jackson Pollock once responded,

it into a moving body of water. in this case the

Mo encourages people not to see the blues as

when asked if he created art from nature, 1 am

Genessce River, so that irs healing powers can

'"depressing" but as a "healing process" - a way

nature." This really draws a line in the sand.

of 'singing away the devil."

Where do you see yourself - as a dctached

be dispersed throughout the world. Here is a
work of art that is also a prayer, much like the
iconography of rhe Eastern Orthodox Church.

"On a Sunday the boys be lookin' sad\ Just

This line struck me as I attended the

entity, floating above the natural/artistic world,

opening of the newest Ordip Gallery exhibit on

making calculations ind drawing conclusions

Ihis event takes place over our February break,

African Ar[. Charles Hudgins, the man who lent

(as Walker Percy puts i[), or as a member of

part of his subs[an[ial collection to Houghron

"the family or things las Mary Oliver puts it

from the 27[h ro the 28[h. I plan on attending
and would be happy to discuss the event with

for the exhibit, spoke about one of the figures, a

in her poem "Wild Geese")? 1 would like to see

anyone whos interested. In the meantime. 1

traditional 'power figurev as an art piece deeply

myself claiming the latter identity, but too often,

would encourage you [o check out the current

rooted in community ritual. The power figure

perceive [he world at more than an atmosphere's

show in the Ortlip gallery and to think about

is an abstract replication of a human, standing

length away.

how the arts can support us. •

benveen three and four fee[ [all. Alone, he

There are no easy conclusions herc, but it

is an unexceptional figure, but his role in the

certainly opens new doors. Here's a tangible sign

life of 'the community makes him ultimately

tha[ we're on to something. I was ruminating on

significant and vital. If members of the tribe are

all this today as I went in to work at the Audio

-Be,ire Sorensen
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Opinion
. The Price of Convenience

Styrofoam
Each year Americans throw away
25,000,000,000 styrofoam cups. And that's just

in today's world, westerners are the elite. our own cars so that we don't have to change
Americans live lives full of opportunity and our schedule to fit someone else's, even if that

the cups.-Think about all the food industries that

wealth, as we constantly find ways to better the someone is our own spouse.
standards of living that we have developed. We
This all seems quite condemning of
have the finest clothing, the best cars, the most America, but le['s consider for a second how

the postal service, and uses for miscellaneous

use st>,rofoam containers, the packaging uses in
things like building and decoration. Styrofoam
is neither readable nor biodegradable, and the

expensive coffee and it would seem we are only much of our own lives fit this description. Ihis

producrion of Styrofoam is known to produce

becoming wealthier. But what are we working docsni mean thar American culture is inherently
for? Why do we seem to need the money tha[ we selfish or somehow more egotistical than others,

carcinogens such as CFCs.

do? Westerners. specifically Americans, will pay I believe thai if we step back for a moment, we

campus. It is used in both the cafeteria and Big

anything for convenience.

Al's, in the post office, in building materials and

can be critical of our practice and less concerned

in America, thedamagetotheenvironment with our own convenience. I think wc should

Styrofoam use is quite high on Houghton's

even as decorations for events hosted by CAB

caused by disposable cups is a small price to pay be asking ourselves if we can get our coffee in

and other campus organizations.

for the convenience of a cup that is relatively a porcelain cup and just sit for a moment while
durable, easy to use and can simply be thrown we finish it. We should ask ifwe can survive with
away. Here at Houghton, students are often our Geo Metro instead of our Ford Explorer or

the simple answer is that it's cheap. It is six
rimes more expensive [o use a paper cup than

heard complaining about the use of styrofoam LandRover.

a styrofoam cup.

by food services because of the harmful effects

on rhe environment. But OppOSing the use of a tree today- but rather a call to some reasonable

Costs around 330 dollars per week to keep up
with styrofoam costs on campus, just in the

disposable dinnerwarc and quoting statistics amount of consumption. Therc must be some

food services alone. He stated rhai some of the

-Ihis isni a plea to "save the earth" or "hug-

if styrofoam is so bad, why use it? Well,

Fred Libick

reported

that it

[har no one can understand or relate [o doesn't

areas in each of our lives where we can sacrifice

replacement options will cost two times more

change Americal's wasteful culture.

some convenience for the sake of just using less,

than that.

It isn't exclusive to America or the spending less and focusing on the world around

American people that because we can afford it, us. Each [ime we think to ourselves that we can't
excess is pursued forthesake ofconrcnience.his do without something or that [ime is everything
easier to just use a cup or a bowl and throw them and disposable containers allow for us to meet
away than to have to wash them for a second our deadlines, consider what the price of
use. It is convenient to drive a large car because convenience might be. *
it's safe and has plenty of room and power. If we
should come across mud or snow, we don r want

to have to worry about getting stuck and being

late [6 wherever we're heading. We each have

-Aaron Adkins

StaffWriter

So. what can we do? -Ilie first thing would
be to use styrofoam only when it is absolutely
necessary. This would cause a chain efTect that
would lead to less styrofoam being needed
and used. Some easy ways of doing this are as

follows: refrain from using styrofuam when
you 're going to stay in the cafeteria or Big Ara.
use a napkin for non-liquid to-go items, and re-

use styrofoam cups and bowls when you need
to do take something with you- or, bring your
own! *

-Katryn Belle
Guest Writer

Redemptive Nudity:
A Discussion of Nudity in Art in the Christian Community
To the Editor:

0

As a Christian, an artist, and an individual who has posed for many

i other artists, I find nudity in art to be a redemptive venue for images of the
human (particularly female) form. Many of us can testify to the degradation
of the female form in popular, secular culture. From Playboy centerfolds
to clothing storefronts, the female body has been diminished and used as

bea part of the action March 18
and helpatone of over 30 sltes in western liew York!

currency in [he global market, as bait and object. I have found art modeling

redemptive, preferring to be respectfully drawn and painted by artists. I
do this and create work depicting the nude because I consider the human
form to be valuable and sacred. 1 believe thai the human form is also the

most beautiful and complex subject for realist art. In our sexualized, popular

society, the human body is anything but sacred. I believe that individuals
inadvertantly ascribe to the secular interpretation of the body by devaluing
nude art as being necessarily sexual in nature, As Christians, it would be my
hope that we would emphasize the sacred in art as in anything else.

/

SincerelB
Sarah Richards

Forfunber discussion on the matter please attend "Naked vs. Nude: What is tbe

Difnce? A Discussion ofNudity in An in the Cl,ristian Community" March
16. 7:30 - 9:30 CFA Recital HaLL
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Dear D. Elliot bit,
1 want to thank you for responding
just
thai
s in
'OUS

)am

the
UCC

ons

Big
md

to my article. Yer, i[ seems you resorted to a
combination of Hagrant ad hominem remarks,
unexplained accusations, and a somewhat
inadequate account of history. 1 was disturbed
that you wanted to undermine my arguments

by referring to my personal background. Ad
hominem attacks shouldni be used in intellectual

discussion. You know, virtually no one iii Latin
America uses the term "Latino" to refer to their

f ethnicity-regardless of what your dic[iotiary
says. If anything, we are_ Latin Americans.
Furthermore, 1 hold fast to many socialist

/eli,
six
wn

tit
lip

[he
[he
ore

principles because they are in communion with
my Christian worldview. (By the way, 1 didn't
embrace socialist ideas until I carie to the U.S.

to study.)

Your rebuttal to my proposition that Jesus
would be opposed to the issues I mentionedwhich 1 consider unjust and wrong-was left

inchoate. Wha[ 1 consider "unjust" is not only
what you quoted (-He would be opposed to
the tax cuts for the rich and social program cuts

uld

for the poor.") but the rest of the paragraph ,
as well. In what way are "pollution, torture.

hat

genocide, sweatshops, on-demand dbortion,
sexual immorality, governmental corruption,

as

consumerism, and global corporate abuses and

growing sexually immoral, or who is living history to ancient Greece. In Politics. A'mode
under a government [har is cutting food stamps recognizes that the government had to eliminate
for a single mother and her six children? Once poverty through a welfare s>:stem, in order
again, by advocating for social justice, we can to prevent poor people from threa[ening the
status quo. Madison faced the same problem,
also express God's love and our own ici others.

You used a very interesting term-"anti- but his solution was digerent: eliminate direct
American"-ro describe my views. Similar democracy.

words are typically employed in totalitarian

Madison, as a pre-capitalist man of the

states. For example, "anri-Sovictism" was a grave Enlightenment. understanding of what the
crime in the U.S.S.R. In countries [ha[ have wealthy and educated representatives would

some respect for freedom, this concept would do with their power was very different from
be dismissed as ridiculous. Imagine the reaction what they have been doing. He thought our

in down[own Milanor Rom: to a book called representatives would beenlightencdgentlemen,
"anti-ltalianism," and then observe Ihe reaction hcnevolcnt philosophers, selfless moralists and
in the U.S. to a book by Jean-Frangois Revel, so on. Even by the early 17905, Madison was
a respected author, called Anti-Americ,inim. a\ready considerably upset, condenining the
Those who criticized [he crimes of the Kremlin

wickedness oE his era. He saw how his fellow

were not "anti-Russian" (as in, the Russian arisiocrats had become the tools and tyrants of
people). In the same way, those who oppose government. They were using the power of the
crimes of the mos[ powerful state in the world state to suit rheigneeds. -lhar's not theway it was
are no[ anti-American (meaning, opposed to the supposed to work, but it is true [o this day.
American people). In fact, the crimes purported [ w6uld also like to recommend that you read
by the U.S. government are often vigorously Andrew Gumbers Ste,il Ibis dite or Tracy
opposed by a large majority of this country's (:ampbell's

Deliver tbe Vote,

which provide

population. Some actions should be strongly detailed accounts of the untold history of
opposed. regardless of their perpetratorh.

American democracy. •

-[hank you for pointing me toward [he
/+dendist Papers. 1 aim aware that for Madison,

Yotirs tritly,

direct democracy was considered dangerou.

hiti M,trtinez

References about this problem go way back in

exploitation" (and everything else in those last
lines) tolerable or just?
re-

Houghton Abroad

After reading your Eeferred editorial piece,
however, I learned thar you and I have very

)ur

similar opinions. I believe Christians should
sometimes be involved in political and social

er

Chimala, Tanzania °

activism. However, our main duty is [o share the
good news of salvation with humankind. We
should first love God with all our hearts, souls,

Houghton in Tanzania

and minds, and love our neighbors as ourselves.

The reason I was so adamant about "being
like Jesus. the social activist," was to make

people uncomfortable and think about it for
a second. Christ came to this earth primarily

to save souls and to change people's lifestyles
and conform them to God's will. (In a loose

sense, He was a political and social activist.)
Jesus exemplified God's love to this world. He
never conspicuously defied the Roman regime.

He humbly accepted his arrest and crucifixion.
Iherefore, I don't think He fits the description

of our con[emporary pro[esrer or ac[ivist.
I personally believe [har we, as Christians,

fur social justice-including all the issues 1

Photograph by Patti Shaffner from
Houghton's Tanzania Semester. spring

mentioned-and be vigilant, and nor naive

2005. Students were invited to a

should sometimes demonstrate publicly

or uninformed, of what the government does,
domestically and abroad. When we express that
we care for this earth and humanity through
activism, we demonstrate thar we love God,

and our neighbors as ourselves. How can I

Maasai dance and celebration. ihis

cow is being led into a grassy area
where the Maasai then killed and
butchered it.

share the gospel with someone who is starving,
or whose country was attacked and invaded
bv a "Christian" nation, or who sees America
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Comics
The Camp Wrath Songbook

Plus. think about how many guns

Some¢Irnes I wish a foreign power would

there are In the States. Have you ever

try to invade the U.S. just so we could

been to Alabama? Each Imle town

kkic Ehelr butt I mean, think abot*HI

could form a militia and imbush those

Theres no lingering quesdon of whether

bastar(Is (Russians maybe?) tying to

irs right or wrong. Total Just War!

take thetr homes.

<EnAEBA
Odonreven

-. / Hantson Ford

Oh man. that'd be

know wlnce to Maybe then Canadians

would yell.

an awesome movie.J

www.gretan'*Acom

l start here... 1

·WHAT DID
YOU DO WITH

3 could smuggle nghten
across lhe border ¢o help

MY FAMILY77-

and Pal Robemon could

encourage us in our holy

111 « blow up atank
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wkt, some

L) 714 1 contraption he

Stroke of Thursday

SEE /PURANDA OWER

by Andrew Davis
YOURS A M Gf

THERE?» IM GON-

BESIDES. SHE'LL-

NA Go ovEK mERE

SLAP YouR- FACE

ANt> TELL HEK l'PMT

OFFf

>54117 I THINK

FOW,/ #AP

WHAP 51;AP

-roLDIA.

SH(/1-

SHCLL BE FLA,79-

Correction: Stroke of Thursday by Andrew Davis was mishibeled as "Tbe Life and Times of Fitzgerald mid Monalit" by Lizbeth Allen in issue 12, Febritary 8, 2006.
Joe and Ducko
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by Joseph Freeman

